ANDREW HERD SCOTT
1875 - 1934
Although George Forrester was in many respects a
pioneer of golf club making especially in Scotland not far
behind him was Andrew Scott who probably benefitted
from coming rather later to the scene than Forrester. The
fact that Scott was trained by Forrester and eventually set
up in competition to him might have been of some angst
to Forrester although the latter was so far ahead of his
time that the threat must have been minimal. However,
Scott gathered many of the accolades that started to the
come the way of the golf club makers once the popularity
of the game became more widespread. It is probable that Scott was a better golfer than Forrester
and that in itself may have led to his increasing fame culminating in his appointment as warrant
holder to the then Prince of Wales who was later King George V.

Andrew Herd Scott was born in Kilconquhar Earlsferry on 29th September 1875. His father was a
stonemason (not much surprise here) and his mother’s maiden name was Herd.

They were married in 1872 but the marriage certificate merely gives their addresses as Earlsferry
and Williamsburgh respectively. It is not clear from the census and valuation rolls exactly where the
Scotts were living but it looks very much as if it was next door to the grocer’s shop in Earlsferry High
Street which would means that it was Ferry Cottage. This ties in with the ground lying to the north
of the High Street which extended up to Links Road and latterly Scott had a small factory on this
site. Andrew had an older brother James (q.v.) who also trained as a golf club maker and went to
Australia. He had four other siblings all girls. Andrew was a cousin of George Forrester and trained
as a club maker with him, but information suggests that he started out on his own in 1894 when just
19. There is information that he also worked for a time – must have been short – for Charlie Hunter
of Prestwick.
He was also a very good golfer again having learnt his skills on the Earlsferry golf course and being
contemporary with many of the other young men who succeeded at the sport. He was a few years
younger than James Braid, but no doubt pitted his skills against him before Braid moved south. It is
likely that his achievements were eclipsed by Braid, but he came a little later than Rolland, Smith
and others of that era. He did however compete in the Open Championship and his best placed
finish was 6th.

Teaching
He made much of the fact that he was a skilled teacher and it was probably as a result of this that
he was invited to play with, chaperone and no doubt teach Princess Patricia and the Duchess of
Connaught on their visits to Elie although the Royals also patronised Ben Sayers in North Berwick – one is reported thus:
Duchess of Connaught in Fife. —The Duchess of Connaught and Princess Patricia arrived at
Elie on Monday morning about half-past ten, attended by Miss Pelly, Captain Graham, and
the Hon. Myles Ponsonby. A considerable crowd assembled at the station and gave Her Royal
Highness a hearty cheer, which she graciously acknowledged. The Duchess is to reside the
Marine Hotel for ten days. Flags were hoisted from all the principal buildings In the town in
honour of the visit. A meeting of the Golf House Club was held, when the Duchess and Princess
Patricia were duly elected hon. members. The Duchess and party went for a ran in a motor
car from Balcarres House along the coast. In the evening they want out for game of golf, the
Duchess being partnered by A. H. Scott, the local professional, and Miss Pelly by the Hon.
Myles Ponsonby, Princess Patricia played a single with Captain Graham. The visit being for
quiet holiday, the visitors and residents did not follow the Royal party round the course.
[1906]
ROYAL VISITORS TO ELIE. For some weeks back rumours have been going about Elie and
district that a number of Royal visitors were coming to Elie. A fortnight ago, the rumour was
to the effect that the children of the Prince and Princess of Wales were to come, but this was
denied, and it became known for a certainty by the end of last week that apartments had
been taken in the Marine Hotel for H.R.H. the Duchess of Connaught, and her youngest
daughter, Princess Patricia of Connaught. Keen interest was everywhere excited over the
welcome news, and on Monday forenoon, when the Royal visitors were timed to arrive at Elie
station with the train leaving Edinburgh at 8.50, a considerable number of people
congregated in and around the station. The Duchess and Princess, with Miss Polly, Captain
Graham, and the Hon. Myles Ponsonby, as attendants, and their servants, travelled in a
special saloon placed at their disposal by the Railway Company, and reached Elie shortly
before eleven o’clock. The saloon was detached from the rest of the train and brought to the
south platform. On alighting, the Duchess was immediately recognised, and was heartily
cheered, and repeatedly bowed her acknowledgments. The cheering was renewed on H.R.H
stepping into the carriage in waiting. In driving between the station and the hotel, the
reception was equally hearty, and the Duchess looked much pleased at the cordiality of her
welcome. Accompanying the gentlemen attendants was Mr Marwick, Edinburgh. the
secretary of the Hotel Company. From the flagstaff on the Toll Green, the Royal Standard was
floating in the breeze, while the burgh flag of Earlsferry was also hung out at the Townhouse
of the Royal Burgh. At the Hotel and Golf Clubhouse flags were also displayed. After a short
rest, the Duchess and Princess went for a motor drive in the early afternoon, the motor car
bong lent by Lord Balcarrell, M.P. The drive was to the east as far as Anstruther, and back.
At five o'clock the Royal party had their first round of golf on the Elie Links. The wishes of the
Duchess to have a quiet game without any followers was generally respected, for on their
arrival at the first teeing ground very few people assembled to see the start. Mr A. H. Scott,
Earlsferry, one of the local professionals, had previously been engaged to go round with the
party, while Mr James Keddie acted as caddie, assisted by two St Monans boys. The Duchess
was partnered by Mr Scott, and Miss Pelly by Mr Ponsonby, while the Princess had a single
game with Captain Graham, D. Patterson acting as their caddie. A game of 10 holes was
played, and except at the third hole, there was nothing like a crowd. The foursome resulted

in a win for the Duchess by two up and one to play. In the forenoon, a special meeting of the
Golf House Club was held, and on the motion of Captain Outhwaite, the Duchess and Princess
were unanimously elected honorary members during their stay in Elie. The weather during
the whole of Monday was delightful, and the Royal visitors could not have seen Elie and
district under better weather conditions than that which prevailed. The Duchess of
Connaught and Princess Patricia had two rounds of golf at Elie on Tuesday. In the forenoon
the Duchess, partnering A. H. Scott, played a full round against the Hon. Myles Ponsonby and
Captain Graham, the Duchess and partner winning by two holes. Princess Patricia played a
round with Miss Polly. During the afternoon the party spent part of the time on the beach.
They had also a visit from the Countess of Crawford. Later the party had another round of
the links, the Duchess partnering Mr Scott and Captain Graham Miss Pelly. The Duchess and
partner won by three and two. Princess Patricia played a round with the Hon. Myles
Ponsonby. The" Duchess of Connaught and Princess Patricia were again favoured with fine
weather, and played two rounds on the Elie links on Wednesday. In the morning the wind
was somewhat gusty, but this did not seem to interfere with Her Royal Highness's game,
which was very steady, especially on the putting greens. Partnering A. H. Scott, Her Royal
Highness defeated Princess Patricia. who was partnered by Captain Graham, the bye being
halved. In the afternoon Her Royal Highness played a single game with Miss Pelly, while
Princess Patricia, partnering A. H. Scott, took part in a foursome against the Hon. Myles
Ponsonby and Captain Graham. Her Royal Highness has expressed her appreciation of the
excellent condition of the Earlsferry Links. [1906]
This report is a fascinating insight to
these times.
That experience obviously did no
end of good to Scott’s business, but
his further tuition of more
accomplished
players
was
recognised.
The “lassie from Elie” was probably
Alexa Glover (q.v.) there is reference
also to his tutoring Madge Maitland
and some other prominent
amateurs of the day.

Course Design
Another string to his bow seems to have been course design if we go by this report in the papers
EXTENSION of Balcomie - Crail Golfing Society has with considerable enterprise lost no time
in carrying out the extension of the nine-hole course to the orthodox 18 holes. The new
greens are in course of formation, although rough should be in moderate condition by the
4th July, when it is proposed to formally open the course with an amateur tournament.
Members of Anstrutber, Elie, Lundin Links, Leven, Ladybank, Cupar, and St Andrews golf are
to be invited to take part for a series of valuable prizes. A gentleman has also presented the
Crail club with a gold medal, to be competed for by members on the same day, the winner to
be the champion of the club for the year and get a small medal or charm along with the large

prize. The Society is also arranging the details of a bazaar, to be held at the back end of
summer. Mr A. H. Scott, Elie. planned the course, which he says is not only a very fine
eighteen-hole course for ordinary play, but affords scope for a really good test of first-class
golf. [1902]

1908
This course if it was ever built did
not survive.

Competitive golf
Being a professional at that time meant that he would compete for prizes offered by various clubs
and also competitive games for purses among the better players. Scott was no exception and seems
to have been quite successful
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He took part in many professional
engagements over the years when attention
to his business would permit.

1900 and the result
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Golf Club Making
It was his golf club making that was probably his most successful area. Having received an
apprenticeship with Forrester and gained some experience with Charlie Hunter in Prestwick he
setup his own business in 1895 at the young age of 19. Initially he probably had a small
shop/workshop at what is now Cleek Cottage and
indeed it was outside this shop that the photograph
was taken for the coronation of George V. (right)

1899

THE SCOTT STRAIGHT LINE PUTTER. Mr Andrew H. Scott, the golf professional at Earlsferry has
brought out a new putter which he calls the "straight line." It differs from the usual form in that the
line of the putter comes back past the lie, the bead on the tool is longer usual and the same depth
the heel at the point. There is very slight curve on the shaft of the putter to enable the player to see
the line clearly, and the back is cut out in upper portion that the weight of the head may be opposite
the line of impact. The putter, while having nothing of the eccentric form of like many of its patented
predecessors looks a serviceable tool.

Andrew H. Scott, Elie and Earlsferry, has brought out a new patent for a driver and brassey. Claimed
the patentee that the neck of the clubs will be unbreakable. It to be hoped that Scott's theory will be
success. Scott one of the most promising and brilliant players the East of Fife. [1894]
ELIE. MR SCOTT'S IMPROVED GOLF CLUB. The "Railway Supplies Journal" *of Tuesday says:— It is
fortunate that the interests of golfers are looked after by one with, experience and skill as a practical
exponent of the game, and a manufacturer of golf-clubs and balls are of no mean order. Those

among our readers for whom the present notice is specially intended do not need to he informed
that Andrew H. Scott, of Earlsferry, Elie. although a young man who has scarcely reached his
majority, has attained a first class position as a golfer, and a not less distinguished renown as a golfclub and ball maker. It is upwards of two years since his unbreakable neck club was patented, and it
is now known throughout the golfing world, and has been and is being sold in great numbers. Its
chief feature is the manner in which the shaft is fastened to the head. The shaft runs down through
the neck to the sole, thus making it practically unbreakable, and at the same time bringing the shaft
into a direct line with the centre of the head, whereby it is better balanced than ordinary clubs, a
most important and essential quality in a good club. The neck is also shorter than in the old style,
and very much neater, scarcely any whipping being required. Moreover, As the shaft goes right down
to the sole, a longer handle is obtained than that of the ordinary club, with consequently more
driving power. The celebrated amateur, Mr H. H. Hilton, has a high opinion of Scott's Patent Club,
and says that he can drive further with them than any other. Mr John H. Outhwaite writes :—"I
consider them the best I ever played with." Another gentleman, after using one of these Patent
Drivers for some little time, says : " I find that my driving has greatly improved both in length and
steadiness. " Many other testimonials from well-known golfers and golf authorities might be quoted.
It is the only golf-club for which letters patent have been granted. It is stated that over 7,541 are in
use in all parts of the world. It should he added that Mr. Scott makes brassies on the same principle.
His " Invincible" Cleek also deserves notice. This a new idea in iron clubs, and is a registered design
of Mr. Scott's Its chief feature is that the bottom edge is rounded instead of being left sharp ; hence,
it does not hack the ball or cut up the turf, as is the case with ordinary cleeks. Although still young,
Scott has come rapidly to the front as a player, and will, no doubt, maintain his reputation in the
future. He has a capital style, acquired on the green which has produced such famous golfers as
Rolland, the Simpsons, and last but not least. Braid, who gave such a splendid exposition of the game
at Hoylake recently.
*no doubt a venerable and authoritative journal
NEW CLUB. . A new Golf club has been brought out by Mr. Andrew H. Scott, a promising young
player, of Elie and Earlsferry, in Fifeshire. The club-head is that of an ordinary bulger, but the
improvement follows the uniform tendency in these modern days of Golf to shorten the neck, as well
as to strengthen it. The neck is short, and the shaft is attached to it by means of a splice, the strip of
wood in front scarcely reaching the toe of the face, and the splice at the back coming down the curve
at the heel, and running along the sole as far as the horn. By this method of attachment there is no
doubt that additional strength is imparted to the club, while the shortening of the neck imparts
increased power to the stroke and the carry of the ball. The club is beautifully made, and is in every
respect satisfactory as a driver.
1908
—Of all the clubs in the "kit" of the golfer, no one is more difficult of mastery than the mashie. A
favourite saying of a player was that anybody could drive ; "it needed a wise a heid to thoroughly
understand the use of a mashie." Andrew H. Scott, of Elie and Earlsferry, has put on the market a
mashie that differs in many respects from the " tool" that is the bane of the duffer and even men of
low handicap. Belonging to the thinking class of professionals, Mr Scott has put his theories into
practical effect in the case of his latest invention—to the manorial advantage of a very large
community of golfers. The "Special Midget" looks perhaps shorter in blade, but it is quite as deep
and as long in the face as the mashie with which the player of to-day is acquainted ;on the striking

surfs, the iron is marked in ball facsimile and in neat pattern—a clever idea that should influence the
eye after the " globe" has been struck. Further, the socket interferes very little with the face of the "
Midget," as the heel of the mashie is so hollowed out that there is no curtailment of blade.
"Socketing" with the " Midget " is hardly possible. As is usual with articles manufactured in the
workshop of Mr Scott, this is a thing of beauty, and should be in the hands of many golfers—amateur
and professional.
Later he applied for and was granted permission to build a small factory on the ground at the north
of his property in Earlsferry High Street bordering on Links Road. This factory stood until the 1960s
when it was demolished to make way for a housing development.
Generally recognised as the weakest point in wooden club manufacture was the attachment of the
head to the hickory shaft. It was obviously at that point that the club was under greatest stress
during a hit. The head was wont to fly off and only go slightly less far than the ball. Forrester and

Scott and many others sought to address this problem by invention of various methods of attaching
the two. Scott took the view that his patent 21444 was the answer if this advertisement is anything
to go by.

EAST OF FIFE RECORD APRIL 8, 1904. " HOW GOLF CLUBS ARE MADE." The above is the title of an
article in the "British Trade Review" for March. The writer made a call at Mr Scott's golf club factory
in Earlsferry, and witnessed the works in the various departments. The machines are driven by a 10horse power gas engine. Some nine or ten years ago gulf club heads were made entirely from beach
or apple tree, mostly the former. A decade since hardwoods were looked upon as useless for driving
purposes. Times are changed and beech is a thing, of the past. the material favoured in these days
being stonewood, persimmon, and dogwood. Of a hard and tough substance, these are able to stand
a great deal more usage than the Scotch beech. Imported from the United States. persimmon and
dogwood are sawn into planks three inches thick, are stored in 'sheds and allowed swum for a period
of 13 or 18 weeks. It is necessary that these woods should be air dried; if artificial heat is applied the
quality of the wood will deteriorate. After lining removed from the drying sheds the wood is taken
to the cross-cut saw and sawn into lengths of about 10 inches, and then placed on to the band sawing
machine, there to be cut into blocks. The blocks are sent back to the drying shed to be thoroughly
seasoned. After a period or three months these blocks are again taken to the band sawing machine
to be shaped and cut into equal lengths to suit the head turning machine. The head turning machine
or copying lathe is of very ingenious contrivance., capable of turning out 40 heads net an hour. The
head is shaped from an iron model which works against a centre, while the wood block operates
against the knives or cutters. By changing the model any pattern of club can be manufactured. Once
more the hand sawing machine is brought into use for cutting out the cavity at the back of the head
where the lead is inserted; while another small machine is employed to cut the aperture in the sole
of the club, in which the horn is put in. Skilled workmen are called upon to fit in horn and lead and

prepare the head for the sand papering machine. Thence the cavity is veiled with clay or other
substance, leaving a small hole in the centre into which lead is poured. Cut into suitable strips, after
being boiled, the rams horn is fitted into the opening in the sole, and is held in position by three
wooden pegs. Rough edges filed off they are passed on to the sand papering machine; and
subsequently the head is varnished and is ready to be glued on to the shaft. Expert workmen adjust

the head and make a thorough inspection of it before it is glued on to the handle. The shaft is also
dealt with. Hickory logs are cut into shafts seven eights of an inch square. and three feet eight inches
long. Mr Scott is the inventor of several patents, including one relating to the unbreakable neck, and
used by members of the Royal Household and many prominent players. Concluding, the writer
says:—"lt is just nine years since Mr Scott commenced business on his own account. and his business
is now one of the largest and best known club making business in Scotland, turning out thousand s '
of Clubs every year. Two years ago he had the distinguished honour of being appointed golf club
maker to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. Mr Scott is a golfer and teacher of considerable power—among
his students being Miss Glover, the present lady Scottish golf champion.

June 1910
In his personal life he married Marjory
Cunningham in Crail on 9th February 1898 and
they had six children. Andrew H died in 1934
leaving quite a portfolio of property in
Earlsferry. Abbotsford, which is at the top of
the bottom half of Ferry Road, was built for him
by the Currie family of Elie with the distinctive
astragal type windows. This remained in the
family until the death of his widow in 1956.
Waverley, which is 4 Earlsferry High Street and
in which Marjory Scott lived until her death and
after that his youngest son Andrew H Scott had
it. Ferry Cottage, opposite the town hall in
Earlsferry High Street, which was Andrew (sen)
H Scott’s father’s house and he took over on his
father’s death. David, Andrew’s eldest son,
took over Ferry Cottage along with the
workshop at the north end of the plot bordering
on Links Road. He died in 1967 after which the
ground was taken over for a development of
houses. David also took over Andrew’s business
on his death in 1934 and continued until he
retired which would have been in the late 50s.

Ferry cottage

Abbotsford

Waverley

Andrew was a pillar of the community, but he had the occasional brush with authority………

Subsequently the charge was withdrawn when
Andrew proved that he was employed in the defence
of the realm by working at an airfield – the report did
not identify the airfield, but it may well have been
Crail. On his death his confirmation showed assets of
£1,314, which is modern day equivalent of £77,000
and one wonders if he had advice in reducing his
estate.

Researched and compiled by Graham Johnston.

